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Sawgrass Mills shopping tour , $ 50, FLL

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C

Universe Travel

& Business

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878

ETG-USA

+1 (347) 217-7878

+1 (347) 217-7878

ru/

United States

Florida

Miami

210 174th Str. Suite 615

33160

 ZELLE
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Listing details

Common

PRICE: $ 50

DESCRIPTION: Take a tour to "Sawgrass Mills" - the largest retail complex in the United

States, which includes more than 350 stores. After spending the whole day

here, you can visit all your favorite places or try something completely new.

When you leave the hotel, you will be have a comfortable car that will take you

to the shopping center, where you will go to your "trade mission".

It does not matter what you are looking for: an ideal pair of shoes for the club,

glamorous sunglasses to complement your stylish beach image or a gift to

loved ones - here you will find absolutely everything and even a little more!

After shopping, you can have a snack in one of the many restaurants or watch a

movie at a local movie theater while waiting for a transfer to the hotel.

 

What is waiting on you:

- a shopping day "before the fall" with hundreds of stores

- the opportunity to bypass every corner of the largest single-storey shopping

center in the US

- an opportunity to make purchases for the whole family

- boutiques of trade marks "Tommy Hilfiger", "Ralph Lauren & Gap"

- a huge choice in the stores "Guess", "Puma", "Prada", "Versace" and much

more

Posted: Mar 29, 2017

Location

Country: United States

Region: Florida

Departure city: FLL

Pricing

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE
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Private 1-3 per.: $ 100

Private 4-6 pers.: $ 150

Private 7-10 pers.: $ 200

PRICE IN A PUBLIC GROUP

calendar

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Independent shopping shopping complex "Sawgrass Mills"

Transfer from the hotel and to the hotel

NOT INCLUDED:: Food, drinks

Additional
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